WORSHIP THEME - REMEMBRANCE
John 14 v1-6
On Tuesday Marie from Chapel-on-the-Hill led a worship
for the children talking about Remembrance and the
significance of remembering people who have fought and
died in wars and the importance of learning from the wars
and conflicts to try and bring peace to our world.
This was developed further in our Junior Eucharist Service
on Thursday morning in which Father Kevin used the Bible
verse John 14 to talk about how to find Peace. In the
Eucharist he reflected on how we should follow in Jesus’s
footsteps and try to be peace makers, helping each other
to resolve conflicts and work hard not to cause conflict
with others.

ANTI-BULLYING WEEK
A reminder that we are celebrating Anti-Bullying Week next
week and on the Monday we are taking part in Odd Sock
Day to celebrate diversity and each person’s uniqueness.
Children can come to school wearing mufti on Monday so
that they can express their individuality, but odd socks must
feature as part of this.
GOOD WORK WORSHIP
Well done to the children in Class Vivaldi who led Good
Work Worship this week. The children shared some of their
fantastic writing inspired from their class book The
Philosopher’s Stone and their trip to The Harry Potter Studios.
The children read some of their Sorting Hat poems, a
chapter they had added to the book as well as some of
their description of Harry's trip to get his first wand and other
school equipment.
In addition to this we had a lesson on long division and how
to juggle, a song was sung and some excellent Van Gogh
and Chibi inspired art work was shown.
A reminder that Year 3 will be celebrating their learning
next Wednesday morning at 9:00 am. We look forward to
the children sharing their fantastic learning with us and
welcoming lots of family/friends.
REMEMBRANCE SERVICE
The PLT will be taking part in the remembrance Service at
Chapel-on-the Hill at 3:00 pm on Sunday afternoon. They
will be sharing some work they have prepared and be
teaching the congregation a song we enjoy singing at
school. Families are invited to join us at the service to
support the PLT and celebrate Remembrance. There will be
refreshments afterwards.

FACT FLUENCY FRIDAY
You may have seen the children leaving school wearing
mathematical stickers today. This is a part of our Fact
Fluency Fridays in which children are being challenged to
learn number facts they have been finding tricky. Everyone
in the school is taking part and children and adults are
testing each other to help learn these tricky facts. Please try
and encourage your child to practise this number fact at
home please. Good fact fluency supports children to
become quick and efficient mathematicians.
PTA UPDATE
Firstly a huge thank you to everyone who brought in
chocolate on our PTA Donation Day on Monday. This was
one of the best supported donation days yet. Thank you
everyone.
Our PTA AGM was held on Tuesday this week and the
following committee members were elected:
 Chair Person—Lindsey Larkin (Y4 parent)
 Vice Chairperson—Vikki Whale (Y6 parent)
 Treasurer—Ruth Burgess (Y4 parent)
 Secretary—Sarah Gadsby-Houghton (Y3 parent)
It was agreed that the PTA would fund a class set of cooking
equipment and 2 new cookers so that every class can do a
cooking event as part of each topic. They also agreed to
give £300 to support Forest School activities and to buy 3
new visualisers that are used to support teaching and
learning in the classrooms as some classes are currently
without this important teaching tool.
Having agreed to spend some money the next step is to
raise some more funds and one of our major funding events
the Christmas Fayre will be taking place on the 1st
December from 12:00 pm to 3:00 pm (flyer attached). We
hope that you will support by attending and helping to run
stalls on the day. Without enough helpers we cannot run
stalls which limits the amount of money we can raise. If you
are able to help run a stall for part of the fayre then please
write your name down on the sign-up sheet at the school
office.
SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS
On Tuesday the children will be having their individual and
sibling school photographs taken. Please make sure that
children come to school looking super smart for their
photograph.
If you have pre-school siblings that you would like to have
photographed with their school sibling then please come to
the school office at 8:45 am and we can arrange for this to
happen.
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Congratulations



Christopher (YR) for showing our school
value of kindness by sharing his Halloween
sweets with his class.
Imogen (Y6) for being an aspirational
learner and making good progress so early
in the year.
Lily-May (Y6) for being an aspirational
learner and making good progress so early
in the year.

